
Los Angeles District (TWLA) 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 
Coordination Form

* * * GENERAL INFORMATION * * *

Type of Event

FIX Bearing & Distance [NM] to Site

START TIME of Event [specify if UTC or Local] END TIME of Event [specify if UTC or Local]

POC Name POC Phone # POC Alternate Ph #

POC E-mail ALTITUDE(s) [Indicate MSL and/or AGL]

CALL SIGN(s) AIRCRAFT TYPE(s)

* * * EVENT SPECIFIC INFORMATION * * *
Determined by TYPE of Event [ A, B, F, I, L, M, O, P, R, S or T ]

F - POC must email all Special Activities ten (10) working days prior to event to coordinate flight details. 

P - # of aircraft, # of passes, # of jumpers per pass A - List practice days, Airboss Info, Twr Freq

W - Diameter & Payload B - # of balloons & Diameter

Save completed form and email to: 

AJT-TWP-SCT-Special-Activities@faa.gov and 9-AWP-SCT-TMU@faa.gov

If Other:

                LOCATION [City / Landmark]

               Event Name / Reason

Radius of Site DATE (multi date use pg 2)



I - Altitude & Duration R - Altitude L - Type & Altitude

Additional Information

TWLA A&P Coordination Form 1O 
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Save completed form and email to: 
AJT-TWP-SCT-Special-Activities@faa.gov

and
9-AWP-SCT-TMU@faa.gov


	Untitled

	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	LOCATION_City_Landmark: Lake Forest, CA / LF Sports Park
	Type_of_Event: [B - BALLOONS]
	Event_Name_Reason: Science Heads HAB-08
	Radius_of_Site: [1/2 NM]
	POC_Alternate_Phone: 949-616-9481 (Richard)
	POC_Name: James Hammond
	POC_Phone: 949-521-4800
	POC_E_mail: james @scienceheads.org
	AIRCRAFT_TYPE: Hwoyee 1600g balloon with radar reflector
	CALL_SIGNS: KM6HCB-11
	ALTITUDE: 100,000 ft MSL target burst altitude
	START_TIME: 1700 UTC (0900 Local)
	END_TIME: 2200 UTC (1400 Local)
	Other_Type_of_Event: 
	PAJA_Aircraft_passes_jumpers: 
	Diameter_Payload: 
	Airshow_info: 
	Ballon Info: 1 - 8ft nominal diameter
	I_Altitude_Duration: 
	R_Altitude: 
	L_Type_Altitude: 
	Additional_Info: We are a small educational nonprofit, launching student experiments to 100k+ feet. This is our eighth balloon launch from approximately the same location. All our previous launches had successful launches with no adverse events.

Our balloon and payload are below the thresholds subject to 14CFR101. Payload is contained in two expanded styrene (Styrofoam) boxes with a total weight of about 2000g. We plan to achieve a nozzle lift of 4100g for a rise rate of 6m/s, and will descend on a 7' diameter orange and blue Rocketman parachute.

Simulations to date with our anticipated lift and payload indicate a southeast trajectory, landing in the Anza-Borrego State Wilderness. We will continue running simulations through launch, and plan to track the flight via APRS, using the callsign, above.

On our prior launches we filed a NOTAM the day before with the Leidos AFSS, and contacted LA ARTCC and So Cal TRACON just prior to launch, with no trouble.

Contact prior to launch: James Hammond - james@scienceheads.org - (949) 521-4800.
Launch day on-site contact: Richard Stember - richard@scienceheads.org (949) 616-9481.

For flight predictions, we are using the CSUF/SondsHub Predictor software at https://predict.sondehub.org/ with the following parameters:

Lat: 33.66304
Lon: -117.65600
Altitude: 343m
Launch date: 2022-12-17
Target launch time: 900 PST (1700 UTC)
Ascent rate: 6.52m/s
Burst altitude: 33000m
Flight profile: Standard
Descent rate: 5m/s

	FIX_Bearing_Distance: VOR: ELB 087 @ 4NM
	Event_DATE: 12/17/22


